At the wake of the Columbia (STS-107) accident it was decided to remove the Protuberance Aerodynamic Load (PAL) Ramp that was originally intended to protect various protuberances outside of the Space Shuttle External Tank from high buffet load induced by cross-flows at transonic speed. In order to establish the buffet load without the PAL ramp, a wind tunnel test was conducted where segments of the protuberances were instrumented with dynamic pressure transducers; and power-spectra of sectional lift and drag forces at various span-wise locations between two adjacent support brackets were measured under different cross flow angles, Mach number and other conditions. Additionally, frequencydependent spatial correlations between the sectional forces were also established. The sectional forces were then adjusted by the correlation length to establish span-averaged spectra of normal and lateral forces that can be suitably "added" to various other unsteady forces encountered by the protuberance. This paper describes the methodology used for calculating the correlation-adjusted power spectrum of the buffet load. A second part of the paper describes wind-tunnel results on the difference in the buffet load on the protuberances with and without the PAL ramp. In general when the ramp height is the same as that of the protuberance height, such as that found on the liquid Oxygen part of the tank, the ramp is found to cause significant reduction of the unsteady aerodynamic load. However, on the liquid Hydrogen part of the tank, where the Oxygen feed-line is far larger in diameter than the height of the PAL ramp, little protection is found to be available to all but the Cable Tray.
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Introduction
Following the Space Shuttle STS-114 mission, it was decided to remove the Protuberance Aerodynamic Load (PAL) Ramp that was originally intended to protect various protuberances, mounted on the outside of the Space Shuttle External Tank, from aerodynamic buffet loads induced by cross-flows at transonic speeds. The Space Shuttle External Tank (ET) carries the cryogenic propellants for the Space Shuttle Main Engines (SSME) in two tanks, with the Liquid Oxygen (LOX) tank forming the forward ogive of the ET and the Liquid Hydrogen (LH2) tank forming the cylindrical section as shown in figures 1 and 2. The two tanks are joined together by a corrugated Intertank structure and the entire exterior is covered in insulating foam that is primarily sized to prevent ice formation prior to launching the vehicle. In some areas, however, ascent heating dictates the insulation thickness.
Several critical sub-systems are routed around the tanks on the exterior as can be seen in figure 2. Two cable trays carry flight instrumentation wiring to the top of both tanks, and hot gaseous hydrogen (GH2) and oxygen (GO2) flow up to the top of their respective tanks through the two Pressurization Lines (press lines). The gaseous propellants are used to maintain flight pressure in the tanks as the liquid propellant is used by the engines. The LOX Feedline is the large pipe which exits the Intertank and runs aft along the LH2 tank just inboard of the press. lines.
During the development of the Space Shuttle, oil flow images obtained from small-scale (0.4 percent model) wind tunnel tests indicated that the LOX tank cable tray and press line protuberances would experience significant amounts of cross flow while the launch vehicle was passing through the transonic Mach range. Severe boundary layer separation patterns were noticed when the Solid Rocket Booster bow shock waves crossed the LOX tank just forward of the Intertank. The oil flow patterns indicated that up to 90° cross flow could occur. Pressure data, from a larger scale test (2 and 3 percent) was used to determine that the local Mach number was in the transonic range. This led the design teams to be very concerned that the LOX tank cable tray may experience an aero-elastic instability during transonic flight, which would lead to a catastrophic failure of the cable tray and vehicle. Wind tunnel testing of the original cable tray shape, which was roughly twice as wide as the current cable tray, shown in figure 2, indicated that shock waves would form parallel to the long axis when the cable tray experienced transonic cross flow. An aero-elastic analysis, which assumed 1 percent damping for the cable tray structure, showed that the cable tray would experience an undamped oscillation leading to failure of the tray. Thus the design teams decided to protect the protuberances from the transonic cross flow with foam ramps. The LO2 Protuberance Air Load Ramp (PAL) and the LH2 PAL ramp can both be seen in figure 2.
The aerodynamic cross flow, on the hydrogen tank, is a complicated function of flight Mach number, Angle-of-Attack, and location along the tank. In general, it is much smaller in magnitude than on the LO2 tank, never reaching the extreme 90° flow angle seen there. The pre-flight analysis never conclusively indicated that the LH2 tank cable tray would experience catastrophic aero-elastic instability; however, a PAL ramp was added to the LH2 tank to minimize the effects of cross flow on the protuberances.
The PAL ramps remained a part of the ET design until after STS-114, which was the Return to Flight mission that followed the loss of Columbia on STS-107. During the stand down period, between the two missions, engineers at the Marshall Space Flight Center, working with their colleagues at the Langley Research Center and Lockheed-Martin, the ET contractor, proactively began work on characterizing the aeroelastic response of full scale cable trays in a transonic cross flow. They also ran structural modal tests that measured significant structural damping in the cable tray system due to the sliding joint between the trays which accommodates the contraction in the ET when the cryogenic propellants are loaded. During the launch of STS-114, a large piece of foam was shed from the LH2 PAL ramp, which fortunately passed safely underneath the Orbiter wing. The event, however, was significant enough to once again cause the Shuttle Program to stand down until the engineering could be completed to prove that the PAL Ramps were not necessary and could be removed from the design.
Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) codes were used to estimate the steady part of the aerodynamic forces and to establish the average aerodynamic environment. The steady aerodynamic forces and moments and the associated structural responses were also measured in many wind tunnel studies (ref. 1). However, the unsteady part of the aerodynamic forces was not measured. The current CFD codes have limitations in predicting this unsteady part. Therefore two other options were pursued: an engineering estimate based on analytical efforts, and direct wind tunnel tests. The semi-empirical analytical method proposed by Warner Dahm (ref. 2) and Phineas Woods (ref. 3) was used to create a Preliminary Design Review (PDR) environment. The present paper is based on a component wind tunnel test (IS-23) where twodimensional scale models of the protuberances were tested in a transonic wind tunnel to determine unsteady sectional forces. A 50 percent scaled-model of the LOX tank protuberances that run outside the upper part of the ET, and a 25 percent scaledmodel of the protuberances on the LH2 portion of the ET were used. The wind-tunnel data was used to create an aerodynamic buffet environment for the Critical Design Review (CDR).
The purpose of the component wind tunnel test was to provide a conservative estimate of the unsteady buffet load experienced by the External Tank protuberances. The total unsteady load is made of the vibration transmitted from the tank skin through the brackets (base drive) and the unsteady aerodynamic load. The test was setup to estimate the last item. The buffet load estimated from this test was suitably "added" to the base drive model in structural analysis computer codes to predict the resultant structural response. Notably, the test articles were rigid with stiffness values different from that of the flight articles; therefore, little effort was made to measure structural response in this test. Additionally, the real flow over the protuberances is highly three-dimensional, while the component wind tunnel test simulated a two-dimensional environment such that a conservative estimate of the unsteady forces would be obtained. Also the wind tunnel test simulated only a very small part of the actual long protuberances with their multitude of complexities. Various scaling factors, derived from the Shuttle launch vehicle three-dimensional CFD results, were used to relate the wind tunnel data to the actual flight vehicle.
Scope of This Paper
The scope is narrowed down to two fundamental aspects. First: to describe the technique used to estimate an average spectrum of unsteady dynamic forces from a large number of unsteady surface pressure measurements. One set of data acquired during the test is used to describe this technique. The technique lies at the heart of the process to create the buffet load environment. However various details of enveloping the test data, additional scaling for different regions of the protuberances etc., are left out. Additionally, for the present paper the forces are non-dimensionalized to lift and drag coefficients and frequencies to Strouhal number to help future use of the data. The CDR environment described the forces in dimensional terms. The second part of this paper describes changes in unsteady lift and drag force coefficients experienced by the model scale protuberances due to the removal of the PAL ramp. Towards these two goals attempts are made to describe the influence of various fluid phenomena, such as the coherent vortex shedding, flow over rectangular and circular objects in the vicinity of solid wall etc. The present paper does not attempt to document the vast data base collected during the test.
Test Articles and Test Facility
The original intention of the PAL ramp was to protect the ET protuberances from significant cross-flows. Various earlier flow-visualization images showed that during the transonic flight regime shock waves emanating from the SRB and Orbiter nose cone impinged upon the External Tank and created the potential for cross-flow velocity (ref. 1) in the transonic Mach range. When the PAL ramp is removed the protuberances were to face the cross flow once again. Extensive data mining from Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis of the full stack vehicle at different flight Mach numbers, angle of attack, and sideslip angles was used for establishing the extent of this cross-flow and also for selection of the test articles and defining the test matrix. The data extracted provided local cross-flow angle, local Mach number, and local dynamic pressure. These provided guidance on setting tunnel Mach number, scaling parameters and cross-flow angles applicable to different segments of the protuberances.
The test was conducted in the 8-by 6-ft Supersonic Wind Tunnel of the NASA Glenn Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio. The testing began in February 2006 and ended in early April 2006. Various pre-and post-test engineering reports by USA/Boeing (refs. 4 to 6) provide a detail description of the test articles. The following description only covers the essential skeleton.
The sections of the protuberances that were simulated in the wind tunnel test are shown in figures 3 and 4. There were two sections from two different parts of the ET: the top Liquid Oxygen (LO2) and the bottom liquid Hydrogen (LH2) parts. The test articles were mounted on a splitter plate that simulated the solid surface of the External Tank ( fig. 3(a) ). The actual flow on the protuberances is expected to be very threedimensional; while the wind tunnel simulated a twodimensional flow; the side-rails on the splitter plate helped create such a flow. The three-dimensional inboard-outboard curvature of the ET was simulated by providing a slight pitch to the Cable Tray ( fig. 4(b) ). So that the measured environment can be applied over different segments of the protuberance, with variable heights from the tank surface, the height and pitch angle of the Cable Tray were varied in the test. In addition to the Cable Tray configurations, other local variables such as LO2 feedline flange and bracket placement, PAL-on/ PAL-off, and different Ice Frost Ramp (IFR) geometries were also tested.
Brief Description of LH2 Test Articles and Dynamic Pressure Instrumentation
The 25 percent scaled LH2 model had four different articles: a liquid Oxygen (LOX) feedline, a gaseous Oxygen (GO2) pressurization line, a gaseous Hydrogen (GH2) pressurization line and a Cable Tray. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the articles and locations of some of the dynamic pressure transducers. The Ice/Frost ramps (IFR) were built over each attachment point of the protuberances on the tank. Their particular shapes correspond to that of the insulating foam molding used for eliminating condensation and ice formation on the supporting brackets for the protuberances. The test articles were long enough to place six IFRs over the model length. Each IFR was bolted to the splitter plate. Two different IFR geometries were tested. Figure 3 shows the old IFR shapes; a redesigned 'new' shape with smaller profile was also tested.
To simulate cross-flows in both outboard-inboard (positive) and inboard-outboard (negative) directions, test articles were subjected to both positive and negative cross flow velocities. The latter was obtained by translating GO2 and GH2 pressure lines and LOX feedline forward of the cable tray, which always remained stationary for both models. Simulating negative cross flow angles required mirror-image IFRs for proper geometry simulation.
A total of 86 high frequency absolute pressure transducers (Kulite) and 40 static pressure taps were installed on the LH2 test articles. The dynamic pressure transducers were bunched in groups of 4 to 16 transducers to measure sectional aerodynamic forces on each protuberance. Most of these instruments were placed in the middle instrumented segment of the protuberances. There were 48 Kulites installed on the Cable Tray at five different stations: stations 2, 3, 5, and 6 in figure 3(a) had 8 Kulites each and station 4 had 16 Kulites. At each station Kulites were equally divided among all four faces of the Cable Tray. There were 12 Kulites installed on each of the GO2 pressurization line, the GH2 pressurization line and the LOX feed-line. They were arranged in sets of four Kulites at 3 different stations: 3, 5, and 6 in figure 3(a). The signals from all Kulites were simultaneously sampled at 20,000/sec using a multi-channel, 24 bit analog to digital converter for various statistical analysis. Checks were made to confirm that the data from all channels were time-synchronized.
It is expected that the modest number of sensors used for calculating sectional forces via integration of the pressure distribution has resulted in an increased uncertainty in the buffet load estimation. The level of uncertainty is different between the rectangular Cable Tray and the circular press-and feed-lines. The flow separation points on the Cable Tray were fixed by its corners; therefore, the fewer number of sensors were deemed sufficient to estimate unsteady forces. The circular geometry of the press and feed lines, on the other hand, allows the separation point to oscillate; resulting in a larger uncertainty. Various earlier reports (refs. 8 and 9) indicate that up to 20 sensors are needed for accurate measurement of the sectional dynamic forces on a circular crosssection. This obviously was impossible to implement in the present test. The 0.25 in. diameter press lines only allowed for positioning 4 Kulites at each measurement station. Besides, problems acquiring a large number of Kulites and the time and resource issues limited the total number of sensors. In order to estimate measurement uncertainties, 16 Kulite sensors were placed at one of the instrumented sections of the Cable Tray and 8 on a press-line (both in the LO2 test articles). By progressively using fewer sensors to calculate the root-meansquare (rms) of the unsteady sectional force it was realized that fewer sensors resulted in levels higher than actual. Typically, use of 8 sensors on the Cable Tray led to ~20 percent increase in the calculated rms of the normal and lateral forces compared to those measured from 16 sensors. For the presslines, use of 4 sensors instead of 8 increased levels typically by 50 percent.
Brief Description of LO2 Test Articles and Dynamic Pressure Instrumentation
The 50 percent scaled LO2 model had two major test articles: a Cable Tray and a Gaseous Oxygen (GO2) pressurization line. They were tested at cross flow angles of ±30°, +60°, and +90°. Figure 4 shows the test articles at 90° cross flow configuration. A total of 42 static pressure taps and 72 high-frequency absolute pressure transducers (Kulite) were installed on the LO2 test article. Of these totals, 48 Kulites were installed on the Cable Tray in groups of 8 at four axial stations and a group of 16 in one axial station. There were 16 Kulites installed on the GO2 pressurization line in two groups of 4 Kulites and one group of 16. Two additional Kulites were installed on each of the Ice/Frost Ramps. 
8-by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel

Incoming Boundary Layer Profiles
An important aspect of the flow-field is that depending upon the location on the ET, the protuberances are either fully or partially submerged in the thick boundary layer that grows over the long tank surface. Since the forces experienced by the protuberances are expected to be a function of their heights relative to the boundary layer thickness, test data were obtained by varying the gap between the protuberances and the splitter plate, that served as the External Tank surface. Towards that end a boundary layer survey was performed at multiple locations with and without the test articles and at different free stream Mach numbers. Figure 4 shows the locations of the boundary layer rakes and figure 6 shows boundary layer profiles and various other parameters measured ahead of the test articles. The attached turbulent boundary layer is found to thicken at transonic Mach numbers. A comparison of the boundary layer thickness with the LO2 test article shows that the top part of the Cable Tray lay above the undisturbed boundary layer. The Cable Tray and the pressurization lines of the smaller scale LH2 test articles, however, were entirely submerged inside the boundary layer. The large diameter LOX line encountered the largest velocity gradient, with the bottom part lying inside and the top part outside of the incoming boundary layer. The vortical flow shed from the upstream articles and the interaction between various separated regions creates a complex flow-field.
Calculation of Span-Averaged Spectrum of Unsteady Aerodynamic Forces From Measurements of Surface Pressure Fluctuations
As mentioned earlier the aerodynamic buffet makes only one part of the dynamic loading experienced by the ET protuberances. The other part is the transmitted vibro-acoustic load through the brackets. Each load component has its own spatial and spectral distributions and phase relationships. There exist various in-depth analysis procedures to determine the structural response from the buffet load alone (refs. 10 and 11). However, buffet is not the major source of unsteady loading and needs to be suitably "added" to the other dynamic components. To facilitate calculations it was desirable to determine an average spectrum of the unsteady aerodynamic force fluctuations (buffet) that can be applied uniformly over the entire span between the two attachment points produced by the Ice-Frost Ramps. The calculation process delineated below serves that purpose.
As mentioned earlier, the unsteady sectional forces were measured by groups of dynamic pressure sensors placed on each test article. Since the flow over the test articles are very three-dimensional, the unsteady forces are found to vary significantly over the instrumented span. If the unsteady forces acting at different sections were random and completely uncorrelated then the net force transmitted to the support would be zero. However, an important flow feature was semicoherent vortex shedding which induced partly correlated force fluctuations over the span. Therefore an integral length scale was defined via correlating unsteady forces measured from the adjacent instrumented sections. The sectional forces adjusted by the integral length scale provided a measure of the span-averaged unsteady force. An attempt to apply these ideas to the spectrum of the force fluctuations brought up another issue. The different frequency bands have been found to have different correlation lengths based upon the flow physics involved. Therefore, a frequency-dependent correlation length was introduced and a correlation-adjusted span-averaged spectrum was calculated. There are multiple steps involved in the calculation procedure. Broadly they can be separated into three groups.
(1) Calculation of the sectional unsteady forces via integration of the pressure sensors data. This was performed at multiple span-wise locations, between two adjacent support brackets, where unsteady pressure sensors were grouped.
(2) Estimation of the span integrated unsteady load using correlation between sectional force fluctuations. The correlation coefficients were calculated either via a frequencyindependent or a frequency-dependent method.
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Sectional Lift/Drag Spectra and Phineas Woods/ Warner Dahm Methods
The coordinate system used in the following analysis ( fig. 7a ) uses x as the span-wise direction between support brackets, z as the vertical distance from the splitter plate, and y as the lateral distance normal to the length of the protuberances. The time-dependent pressure fluctuation from each of the pressure sensors ( fig. 7) is identified by p ij (t), where j is the station number and i represents a particular sensor in the cluster. At first a suitable length-weighted summation was performed from sensors at j th cluster to calculate time histories of the sectional normal N j and lateral L j forces:
Where Δy i is the lateral distance between the pressure ports on the cable tray and Δy i is the vertical distance ( fig. 1(b) ). For the press-and feed-lines, which have circular geometry, projected lengths along the normal and the lateral direction were used for the summation process. Since the issue of scaling wind-tunnel data to flight conditions is best dealt with via use of the non-dimensional parameters, all measured data are first normalized to lift and drag coefficients. The time average of the instantaneous forces when normalized by the tunnel free stream dynamic pressure q t and a reference length l ref provides time averaged sectional lift and drag coefficients at station j:
. , 
The over-bar indicates a time-average. The reference length is the diameter for the feed and press-lines. For the Cable Tray the height was used for the drag coefficient and width for the lift coefficient. The subscript t represents wind tunnel conditions. Similar normalization of the root-mean-square of fluctuating parts (average subtracted) of the forces was used to determine the rms of lift and drag forces:
. , The tilde (~) indicates the fluctuating part and the subscript rms stands for root-mean-square. Figure 8 shows typical average and rms sectional lift and drag variation measured for the LH2 Cable Tray at 30° cross flow angles. The labels on the y-axis in the figures use slightly different symbols: Cl-av and Cd-av to represent the time-average lift and drag coefficients. Similarly Cl-rms and Cd-rms are used to represent the rms fluctuations. Recall that there were five instrumented sections on the Cable Tray at x/span = 0.12, 0.27, 0.41, 0.56, and 0.7, where span = distance between the centerlines of the adjacent IFRs. Figure 8 shows the span-wise distribution of the mean and fluctuating lift/drag forces for a Mach number range of 0.6 to 1.6. Note the advantage of using lift and drag coefficients (as opposed to the dimensional form) is the near superposition of all Mach number data.
The Power Spectral Density (PSD, expressed by Φ) of unsteady force fluctuations were calculated via digital Fourier transform of force time-histories. For the normal force component it is expressed as:
Where j N G is the Fourier transform of the time-varying sectional force N j at the jth station. The superscript * represents the complex conjugate, and Δf t is the width of the frequency band in the digital transform. The long time history acquired during the test was segmented into smaller strings of n = 2048 points; each string was Fourier transformed and the final PSD estimate is an average over all segments. The Nyquist criterion provides the width of the frequency band:
For the spectral data, frequency is normalized to Strouhal number S t :
The PSD of the fluctuating sectional lift-coefficient is calculated from that of the dimensional lift force based on the requirement that an integration of PSD should be equal to the mean square of the time series. The PSD for the fluctuating lift-coefficient is the following:
Figure 9(a) shows spectra of the sectional lift-coefficient for the Cable tray. This report presents all model scale force data in terms of average, rms and PSD of lift/drag coefficients.
The sectional lift/drag forces were found to vary significantly over the span-wise distance x between the Ice/Frost ramps. The goal of the program was to provide an average spectrum of the sectional forces. However, that can not be achieved by a simple averaging of the spectra as the unsteady forces at various measurement stations may be only partly correlated. To include the effect of spatial correlation a method proposed by Phineas Wood (ref. 
Here r is the correlation coefficient between fluctuating forces at two adjacent stations j and j + 1, and τ is the correlation time or the delay time. The correlation length l c is normalized by the segment length of the protuberances (l span ) between the adjacent supporting brackets (IFR). Once again, the following expression is for the normal (lift) component of the force:
T is the time duration of data used to calculate the correlation coefficients. Figure 9 
If the correlation length l c > l span : the distance between support brackets, then l c /l span = 1, i.e., the forces over the entire span are correlated. The integral in equation (8) becomes equal to l c . Additionally, via the use of x/l span in equation (10) the first part of equation (8) (11) also signifies that if the sectional forces are uncorrelated l c << 1, then effectively the average unsteady force experienced by the supporting brackets will also be minimal. The above relation is easy to extend to determine the PSD of the lift fluctuations. The average PSD over a part of the test article can be estimated from the sectional PSD j cl Φ as the following:
Equations 11 and 12 are primary results of Phineas Wood's derivation. Since for the most part l c < l span , the span averaged spectrum is called the lift spectrum including correlation knockdown. Physically, it says that only the correlated part of the force over a segment contributes to the average, while the uncorrelated part has little contribution. Some modeling schemes were introduced to apply equation (12) to the test articles with k number of span-wise measurement stations (j = 1,2,..k) and significant flow non-uniformities. Only two adjacent stations with spacing Δx were used to estimate a correlation length: (13) Once again this is based upon the assumption of exponential decay of the correlation coefficient r with separation distance Δx. An average of all such correlation length was used for the final estimation. The black, straight line in figure 9 (e) is the average correlation length calculated via averaging values obtained from the adjacent measurement stations.
Narrowband (Frequency Dependent) Correlation Length
Note that correlation length used in equations (8) through (14) is a frequency-independent fixed number; therefore, it is also called frequency independent correlation length. The lift/drag spectrum provides distribution of energy in narrow frequency bands. The narrow-band description provides additional information on coherent vortex shedding, shock unsteadiness etc. Therefore, formulation of a narrowband, frequency-dependent correlation is desirable. Additionally, Dahm clearly warns against using the frequency-independent correlation coefficient for situations where periodic vortex shedding may exist. In various turbulence shear flow analyses, frequency-dependent correlation length is calculated via coherence spectrum. Instead of the correlation coefficient r, a coherence spectrum is calculated from Fourier transforms of force time-histories at stations j and j + 1:
Note that the square root ensures simple magnitude, rather than magnitude-squared, coherence spectrum. Figure 9 (c) shows the magnitude squared coherence calculated from adjacent measurement stations. The numerator of the above equation contains the magnitude of the cross-spectrum. The existing buffet literatures (refs. 10 and 11) also uses the real part (co-spectrum) and the imaginary part (quad-spectrum) of the cross-spectrum separately. It is easy to calculate these two components from knowledge of the cross-spectral phase shown in figure 9(d) .
In some ways, the coherence spectrum represents a spectral distribution of the correlation coefficient. If each of the narrow-frequency bands is assumed to decay exponentially over spatial separation Δx then equation (13) can be expanded to define the desired spectrum of frequency-dependent correlation length: The correlation lengths calculated from using (14) and (17) are shown in figure 9 (e) for the example case under study.
Span-Averaged, Sectional Load Spectrum
Following the methodology suggested by equation (12), multiplying average spectrum of sectional forces by averaged correlation length provides an average spectrum of the unsteady buffet load. PSD of sectional forces are known at multiple stations, an average of all these measurements was used before performing the multiplication. Additionally, there are two available choices of correlation lengths: either a frequency independent fixed value, or a narrowband, frequency-dependent spectrum. The final PSD can be computed in two different ways.
The lift spectrum of equation (18a) uses the fixed, frequency independent correlation length while (18b) uses the narrowband correlations.
At this point it is worthwhile to discuss the conservativeness of the buffet load estimation using the above two choices of correlation lengths. The issue emanates from a fundamental question of what to do with the phase relationship between the sectional-force fluctuations measured from the adjacent stations ( figure 9(d) ). Equivalently, in the time domain, how to account for the fact that peak correlation does not appear at zero time delay (τ) but at some non-zero interval ( figure 3(b) ). The Woods-Dahm formulation in equation (8) neglects this time delay. The frequency independent correlation length is calculated based on very small correlations measured at τ = 0. This obviously provides a shorter correlation length; thereby a lower spectrum level is calculated via the use of equation (18a). Physically the large scale vortex shedding, leading to the larger correlation coefficient, occurs with a time/phase delay along the span of the test articles. The corresponding sectional force generated from the shedding are not in phase; and therefore, may lead to cancellation when added together. However, from the point of view of exciting structural modes, two periodic forces with 180° phase difference, but at the correct resonance frequency can excite a bending mode. The sum of these two forces could be very small, yet their combined effect can cause large deflections. Since the goal of the present test was to provide an estimate of the forcing function ignoring structural response, a more conservative estimate of force is desirable.
The frequency dependent correlation, defined via coherence spectrum, on the other hand, is based on the peak value of correlation and provides a larger, conservative estimate of the unsteady sectional force. Fundamentally, cross-spectrum and cross-correlation are related via Fourier transform. The coherence function of equation (15) is based on the magnitude of cross-correlation which corresponds to the peak value of correlation (the time delay information appears as crossspectral phase, and are not used in the present formulation). Typically, in broad-band fluctuations, correlations at τ = 0 is representative of the high frequency component (f → 1/τ). A closer look into figure 3(e) indeed demonstrates that the frequency independent correlation closely follows the high frequency tail of the narrowband correlation spectrum. The longer correlation length associated with vortex shedding (around S t = 0.1) are mostly missed.
The downside of using the frequency-dependent correlation length is the longer computational time required to process the large number of data sets. Therefore, to produce the Critical Design Review (CDR) environment a simplistic process was used by the program team. In addition to the frequency independent correlation length of equation (14), a band-passed correlation length was calculated over the frequency range where vortex shedding is expected. 
Scaling to Flight Condition
PAL Ramp On Versus Off
The bulk of the test data was collected for no-PAL ramp configurations. Only a limited amount of test data was collected with the PAL ramps in place. One case of the LO2 test articles at 90° cross flow and one case of the LH2 articles with 30° cross-flow were studied with the PAL ramp placed ahead of the test articles. The corresponding data points without the PAL ramp were also acquired. Figure 10 shows schematics of the LO2 PAL ramp as mounted on the splitter plate. Corresponding schematic for no-PAL ramp configuration was presented earlier in figure 4 . The LO2 ramp was as tall as the top edge of the Cable Tray. This provided an effective protection from cross-flow induced force fluctuations. Figure 11 provides a comparison of the steady and unsteady lift and drag forces encountered by various LO2 test articles. No attempt was made to calculate span-averaged spectra, as outlined in the previous section, for this comparative study. The rms values and model-scale spectra were deemed sufficient to establish the change in the unsteady buffet loading. An examination of data shows that both steady and unsteady forces are diminished by a factor of 3 to 10 when the PAL ramp is in place. A closer look into Cl-rms and Cd-rms plots shows that at the two Mach number conditions of M = 0.6 and 1.08, PAL ramp data have relatively higher fluctuations than all other Mach conditions. Upon examination of the corresponding spectra it was found that there were strong tones at 5000 Hz to 7000Hz present at certain Mach number conditions. The source of the tones was conjectured to be the narrow gap between the PAL ramp and the Cable Tray ( fig. 10(b) ) which perhaps helped setup a cavity resonance phenomenon. Usually tonal behaviors are absent in rocket flights as the fast changing flight velocity does not allow sufficient time for setting up the necessary feed-back loop. Nevertheless, in spite of the presence of the tone in the component wind tunnel test, the LO2 PAL ramp was found to be effective in reducing steady and unsteady aerodynamic forces. Figure 12 shows a schematic of the LH2 PAL ramp; the corresponding no PAL configuration can be found in figure 3 . The LH2 PAL ramp was again of the same height as that of the Cable Tray. However, it was far smaller than the large diameter LOX feed-line. Additionally, the feedline and the pressurization lines were significantly separated from the Cable Tray ( fig. 3(c) ). All of these made it unlikely that the LH2 PAL ramp would have any significant impact on all but the Cable Tray. Figure 13 presents a comparison of the steady and unsteady lift and drag forces on all four protuberances with and without the ramp. As expected the influence of the PAL ramp was mixed. Since the Cable Tray and the GO2 press-line lay close to the ramp, the reduction is most visible for these two elements. The GH2 pressline and the LOX feedline lay further away; aerodynamic forces on these elements are hardly influenced by the presence of the LH2 PAL ramp. An examination of force fluctuations spectra (not presented) also indicated that the LH2 PAL ramp was ineffective in stopping quasi-periodic vortex shedding.
Concluding Comments
The protuberances on the External Tank are long cylindrical and rectangular rods that are periodically supported on the tank surface. They are either fully or partially submerged into the thick boundary layer formed over the tank. Computational simulation of the flow-field showed complex threedimensional patterns between the adjacent supports. The experimentally measured spectra of unsteady force fluctuations showed that even in between two adjacent supports there are multiple flow features, such as coherent vortex shedding, low frequency unsteadiness associated with local separated regions, and in general random turbulent fluctuations. The first part of the present paper describes a methodology that is an improvement over the earlier methods of establishing an average spectrum of the buffet load when multiple flow features are manifested in sectional force-spectra. The introduction of frequency-dependent correlation lengths is expected to correctly adjust different frequency bands for a wide range of correlation lengths.
The second part of the paper describes the difference of the unsteady buffet forces with and without the PAL ramps. The LO2 test articles are far more affected by the removal of the ramp. However, the buffet forces are only a part of the net force encountered by the protuberances; the majority appeared from transmitted vibration through the mounting support. The combined effect of all the forces could only be measured in actual flight. Accelerometers were placed inside the Cable Tray for three different Shuttle Flights. The analysis of data collected from the flight sensors are provided in a companion paper (ref. 13 ). , (c), and (d) associated displacement and momentum thicknesses at indicated rake locations measured on the splitter plate without the test articles. Rake #3 was located just upstream of the model and rake #4 downstream. Rake # 1 was close to the splitter plate leading edge (see fig. 4(a) ). This figure was provided by John D. Saunders and Lance E. Foster of NASA Glenn. 
